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Stamp and Return 

April 20, 2017 Mark N. Lipp 
202.719.7503 
mlipp@wileyrein.com 

VIA HAND DELIVERY RECEIVED - FCC 
EEO Staff 
Policy Division 
Media Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

APR 202017 
Federal Communications Commission 

Bureau / Office 

Re: Response to Broadcast EEO Audit Letter 
Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 
Station KOKE-FM, Thorndale, Texas 
Facility ID No. 88370 

EEO Staff: 

On behalf of Genuine Austin Radio, L.P., licensee of the above referenced 
broadcast station, and the commonly owned stations in the Austin, Texas station 
employment unit ("SEU"), the undersigned submits the SEU's response to your 
letter of February 8, 2017 concerning compliance with the Commission's Equal 
Employment Opportunity rules, 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080. In accordance with your 
request, this submission consists of a sworn statement by Jason Nassour, manager of 
GAR Broadcasting, L.L.C., general partner of Genuine Austin Radio, L. P., with 
copies of documentation responsive to your inquiry. 

Should any questions arise concerning this submission, kindly contact the 
undersigned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

.. /{ldA/ Y?~~ 
. ¥ark N. Lipp 7t 

.. 

Counsel to Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 

cc: Jason Nassour 
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EEO Staff 
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Federal Communications Commission 
445 12th Street SW 
Washington, DC 20554 

Re: Response to Broadcast EEO Audit Letter 
Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 
Station KOKE-FM, Thorndale, Texas 
Facility ID No. 88370 

EEO Staff: 

On behalf of Genuine Austin Radio, L.P., licensee of the above referenced 
broadcast station, and the commonly owned stations in the Austin, Texas station 
employment unit ("SED"), the undersigned submits the SED's response to your 
letter of February 8, 2017 concerning compliance with the Commission's Equal 
Employment Opportunity rules, 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080. In accordance with your 
request, this submission consists of a sworn statement by Jason Nassour, manager of 
GAR Broadcasting, L.L.C., general partner of Genuine Austin Radio, L. P., with 
copies of documentation responsive to your inquiry. 

Should any questions arise concerning this submission, kindly contact the 
undersigned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

... tI~ r?:., // 
~larkN. Lipp 71' 
Counsel to Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 

cc: Jason Nassour 



DECLARATION OF JASON NASSOUR, MANAGER OF GAR BROADCASTING, 
L.L.C. 

I, Jason Nassour, hereby declare as follows: 

I am the manager of GAR Broadcasting, L.L.C., general partner of Genuine Austin Radio, L. P. 
("GAR"), the licensee of Station KOKE-FM, Thorndale, Texas (Fac. ID No. 88370), which is 
part of a station employment unit based in Austin, Texas and which also includes KTAE(AM), 
Austin, Texas (Fac. ID No. 41211), KTXX-FM, Bee Cave, Texas (Fac. ID No. 40762) and 
KLGO(AM), Elgin, Texas (Fac. ID No. 35647) (the "SEU" or "Unit"). This Statement and 
relevant attachments are being submitted in response to the February 8, 2017 letter of Lewis C. 
Pulley, Assistant Chief of the Policy Division of the Commission's Media Bureau, concerning a 
random audit of the station's EEO compliance (the "EEO Audit Letter"). 

1. This SEU employs five or more full-time employees as the term IS defined in the 
Commission's broadcast EEO rule, 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(e)(1). 

2. In response to Question 3(a) of the EEO Audit Letter, the SEU's most recent EEO public 
file report, as described in 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(c)(6), are appended at Attachment A. 

The web addresses of the stations in this SEU are as follows: KOKE-FM, www.kokefm.com; 
KTXX-FM, www.hornfm.com. A copy of the current report is included on or linked to each of 
these websites. KTAE(AM) and KLGO(AM) do not have websites. 

The date of each full-time hire listed in the SEU's most recent EEO public file report, as required 
by 47 C.F.R. § 73.2080(c)(5)(vi), is included in the internal business records appended at 
Attachment B. 

3. In response to Question 3(b) of the EEO Audit Letter, the licensee acknowledges that it is 
required to retain records documenting outreach to its recruitment sources to fill its full-time 
positions, including for those used during the period covered by the above EEO public file 
report .' However, pursuant to the EEO Audit Letter, only one such notice per position is included 
at Attachment B. 

4. In response to Question 3(c) of the EEO Audit Letter, the internal business records 
appended at Attachment B provide data concerning (a) the total number of interviewees for each 
vacancy and (b) the referral source for each interviewee for each particular full-time vacancy 
filled during the period covered by the above EEO public file report. 

5. In response to Question 3(d) of the EEO Audit Letter, documentation of the Unit's 
performance of recruitment initiatives as described in § 73 .2080( c )(2) is appended at Attachment 
C. Station personnel involved in the recruitment initiatives are noted in Attachment C as well. 
This SEU employs a total of 27 full-time employees and at least one of our stations is located in 



a market with a population of more than 250,000. Accordingly, the SEU is required to perform 
at least four recruitment initiatives during a two-year period. 

6. In response to Question 3( e) of the EEO Audit Letter, the licensee affirms that it is not 
aware of any complaints alleging unlawful discrimination in the employment practices of this 
SEU filed during the current license term. 

7. In response to Question 3(t) of the EEO Audit Letter, GAR became the licensee of 
Stations KOKE-FM and KTAE(AM) in October, 2013, shortly before the first EEO reporting 
period that is being audited commenced. GAR entered into a Time Brokerage Agreement with 
the licensee of Stations KTXX-FM and KLGO(AM) in December, 2013 and, subsequently, 

. became the licensee of these stations in November, 2016. GAR's principals had no prior 
broadcast experience and EEO compliance was just one of many new compliance matters that 
we were learning. We relied primarily on one of the employees that remained with the stations 
after the purchase for EEO compliance. This employee, with the assistance of legal counsel, 
initially developed the EEO policies and procedures for the company. However, when this 
employee left the company in April, 2014, his knowledge of EEO compliance was not 
transferred to anyone else. 

All of the hires listed on the two annual EEO public file reports were associated with the 
sports programming on two of GAR's stations and, in particular, a contract entered into with the 
University of Texas ("UT") whereby these two stations became the network flagship outlet for 
all of its major college sports broadcasts. The implementation of this agreement necessitated 
hiring individuals with very special qualifications to operate the systems that UT already had in 
place or, in certain cases, with specific experience in sports programming and sales. The time 
frame to begin providing programming after signing the agreement was extremely short so it was 
imperative that the individuals hired were already familiar with the UT operating systems in 
order to ensure a smooth beginning. In each instance, it would have been extremely unlikely that 
a search from the local pool of candidates could have produced applicants with the unique 
qualifications of those hired. 

GAR is one of the smaller broadcasters in a large market competing against some very 
large broadcast groups and does not possess the same resources that these larger groups have to 
acquire programming or attract the most qualified employees. When the opportunity arose for 
GAR to obtain the UT contract, it was necessary to assure UT that it would hire exceptionally 
qualified talent to make this programming arrangement succeed. Otherwise, GAR would not 
have been able to secure the contract. 

It is significant to note that, from the beginning, GAR's management team was 
passionate about establishing an internship program to educate students about the radio industry. 
GAR is especially proud of its robust program which has provided many local college and 
university students with an opp~rtunity to learn about the business from seasoned professionals. 



As a result, GAR's relationships with the UT at Austin, Austin Community College and Texas 
State University have thrived. On occasion, one of our interns rises through the ranks and 
becomes a member of our full-time staff. 

Finally, this SEU's compliance efforts include identifying our efforts to afford equal 
employment opportunities to employees through statements disseminated in job applications and 
posted in conspicuous areas within the workplace. 

8. In response to Question 3(g) of the EEO Audit Letter, the licensee affirms that the SEU 
understands that it must periodically analyze the effectiveness of its EEO recruitment program 
by reviewing the productivity of sources on its recruitment list and the outcome of its recruitment 
initiatives. As a result of its participation in this EEO audit process for the first time, GAR has a 
better understanding of FCC expectations with respect to vacancy-specific outreach and record 
keeping and other EEO compliance matters. Contacts have been developed with local colleges 
and universities, local minority and women's groups and institutions as well as the top job 
recruitment sites. GAR will be reaching out periodically to solidify relationships with these 
contacts, not just when it has a hiring opportunity. If its recruitment sources are not productive, 
GAR will seek alternative sources and keep its employees involved in these efforts. These 
procedures have been communicated to all personnel involved in the hiring process. Further, 
GAR will continue its productive internship program and is committed to participating in other 
general outreach activities that will educate the public about career opportunities in broadcasting. 

9. In response to Question 3(h) of the EEO Audit Letter, this SEU strives to comply with all 
federal, state and/or local laws regarding pay, benefits, seniority practices, promotions, and 
selection techniques and tests to ensure that the unit provides equal opportunity and does not 
discriminate against employees or applicants. This SEU's employment practices are the ultimate 
responsibility of Jason Nassour, manager of GAR Broadcasting, L.L.C., general partner of the 
licensee of the Unit, working in conjunction with outside employment and labor counsel, when 
applicable. 

Dated: April 20, 2017 

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS] 
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tr',K and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

Manager of OAR Broadcasting, L. LC. 



TAB A 



KTAE(AM),.KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FMl 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 

April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015 

I. VACANCY LIST 

See Section II, the "Master Recruitment Source List" ("MRSL") for recruitment source data 

Recruitment Sources ("RS") RS 
Job Title Referring Used to Fill Vacancy Hiree 

Account Executive 3* 3 

"Exigent Circumstances 

1 Stations KLGO(AM), Elgin, Texas (Fac. ID # 35647) and KTXX-FM, Bee Cave, Texas (Fac. ID # 40762) are 
subject to a Local Marketing Agreement and Purchase Option dated January 2, 2014, between GAR Broadcasting, 
LLC (Programmer), the general partner of Genuine Austin Radio, LLC, and Total Austin Sports Radio, LLC 
(Licensee). Please note that, on May 192014, the call sign of Station KLGO(AM) Austin, Texas changed to 
KTAE(AM). At the same time, the call sign ofKWNX(AM), Elgin, Texas, changed to KGLO(AM). 



KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 
April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015 

II. MASTER RECRUITMENT SOURCE LIST ("MRSL") 

Source Entitled No. of 
to Vacancy Interviewees 

RS Notification? Referred by 

Number RS Information (Yes/No) RS 
Over 

Reporting 
Period 

1 Station Website Postings (one or more SEU stations) No 0 

2 University of Texas No 0 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
405 E. 23rd Street 
Austin, TX 78712 
Phone: 512.471.4780 

3 Word-of-Mouth Referral No 1 
4 Walk- In/Self- Referral No 0 

5 On-Air Announcements (one or more SEU stations) No 0 

6 Zip Recruiter Website No 0 
www.ziprecruiter.com 

7 St. Edward's University No 0 
School of Communications 
3001 South Congress 
Austin, TX 78704-6489 
www.stedwards.edu 
Phone: 512.448.8400 

8 Texas State University No 0 
Communication Studies 
601 University Drive 
San Marcos, TX 78666-4684 
www.txstate.edu 
Phone: 512.245.2111 

9 The University of Texas at Austin No 0 
Moody College of Communication 
300 West Dean Keaton Street 
Austin, TX 78712 
Phone: 512.471.5775 

TOTAL INTERVIEWEES OVER REPORTING PERIOD 1 



KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 
April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015 

III. RECRUITMENT INITIATIVES 

Type of Recruitment Initiative Brief Description of Activity 
(Menu Selection) 

1 Internship Program (Spring/Summer 2014) Our SEU has an on-going internship program that 
provides college students with a unique opportunity 
to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the spring/summer semester of2014, our 
SEU hosted six (6) student interns from the 
University of Texas at Austin, Texas Tech, 
Colorado University and Austin Community 
College. These interns were exposed to all facets of 
our broadcast operations and were supervised by 
our KOKE-FM Morning Show Producer and 
KTXX-FM Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. 
The interns assisted with: the development of a 
social media strategy; website postingslblogs; and, 
podcast postings. They also learned how to: read 
radio logs; edit audio; operate the board; provide 
show content; and, schedule guests. 

2 Internship Program (Fall 20 14/Winter 2015) Our SEU has an on-going internship program that 
provides college students with a unique opportunity 
to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the fall/winter semester of2015/2015, our 
SEU hosted two (2) student interns from Stephen F. 
Austin University and the University of Texas at 
Austin. These interns were exposed to all facets of 
our broadcast operations and were supervised by 
our KOKE-FM Morning Show Producer and 
KTXX-FM Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. 
The interns assisted with: the development of a 
social media strategy; website postingslblogs; and, 
podcast postings. They also learned how to: read 
radio logs; edit audio; operate the board; provide 
show content; and, schedule guests. 



Type of Recruitment Initiative Brief Description of Activity 
(Menu Selection) 

3 Internship Program (Winter/Spring 2015) Our SEU has an on-going internship program that 
provides college students with a unique opportunity 
to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the winter/spring semester of2015, our SEU 
hosted four (4) student interns from the University 
of Texas at Austin, Texas State University, and the 
University of Texas at San Antonio. These interns 
were exposed to all facets of our broadcast 
operations and were supervised by our KOKE-FM 
Morning Show Producer and KTXX-FM 
Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. The interns 
assisted with: the development of a social media 
strategy; website postings/blogs; and, podcast 
postings. They also learned how to: read radio logs; 
edit audio; operate the board; provide show content; 
and, schedule guests. 

4 Participate in event/program for or on behalf of an On November 17, 2014, our SEU hosted a student 
educational institution relating to careers in from Westlake High School who expressed an 
broadcasting interest in broadcasting for a one week "job 

shadow." This student spent the week with our 
SEU's Manager, learning about and observing how 
radio stations operate, the importance of advertising 
in this business, and the variety of opportunities 
available for a future career in broadcasting. 

4 



KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FMI 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 
April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016 

I. VACANCY LIST 

See Section II, the "Master Recruitment Source List" ("MRSL") for recruitment source data 

Recruitment Sources ("RS") RS 
Job Title Referring Used to Fill Vacancy Hiree 

Remote Coordinator 9* 9 

Account Executive 4* 4 

Co-Host 9* 9 
Market Manager 14* 14 

* Exigent Circumstances 

1 Stations KLGO(AM), Elgin, TX (Fac. ID # 35647) and KTXX-FM, Bee Cave, TX (Fac. ID # 40762) are subject to 
a Local Marketing Agreement and Purchase Option dated January 2, 2014, between GAR Broadcasting, LLC 
(Programmer), the general partner of Genuine Austin Radio, LLC, and Total Austin Sports Radio, LLC (Licensee). 



KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 

April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016 

II. MASTER RECRUITMENT SOURCE LIST ("MRSL") 

Source Entitled No. of 

RS to Vacancy Interviewees 

Number RS Information Notification? Referred by RS 
(Yes/No) Over 

Reporting Period 

1 Station Website Postings (one or more SEU No 0 
stations) 

2 The University of Texas at Austin No 0 
Moody College of Communication 
300 W. Dean Keeton Street (A0900) 
Austin, TX 78712 
Contact: Michael Cramer 
michael.cramer@austin.utexas.edu 
Phone: 512.471.2431 

3 Word-of-Mouth Referral No 0 
4 W alk- In/Self- Referral No 1 
5 On-Air Announcements (one or more SEU No 0 

stations) 
6 Zip Recruiter Website No 0 

www.ziprecruiter.com 
7 St. Edward's University No 0 

Department of Communication 
3001 South Congress 
Austin, TX 78704-6489 
www.stedwards.edu 
Phone: 512.448.8400 

8 Texas State University No 0 
Communication Studies 
601 University Drive 
San Marcos, TX 78666-4684 
www.txstate.edu 
Phone: 512.245.2111 

9 The University of Texas at Austin-Sports No 2 
Management 
2109 San Jacinto Boulevard, D3700 
Austin, TX 
Contact: Matt Bowers, Ph. D. 
mattbowers@austin.utexas.edu 
Phone: 512.232.2120 



Source Entitled No. of 

RS to Vacancy Interviewees 

Number RS Information Notification? Referred by RS 
(Yes/No) Over 

Reporting Period 

10 Texas Association of Broadcasters No 0 
502 E 11 th Street, Suite 200 
Austin, TX 
Phone: 512.322.9944 
www.tab.orgLiob-bank 

11 Alliance for Women in Media-Austin Chapter No 0 
www.allwomeninmedia.org 
Phone: 202.750.3664 

12 Ahora Si Newspaper No 0 
305 S Congress Avenue 
Austin, TX 78704 

13 EI Mundo Newspaper No 0 
2116 Cesar Chavez 
Austin, TX 78702 

14 Jenny D. Krengel, CPC No 1 
Sales Expert, Trainer and Business Coach 
512-608-9292 

TOTAL INTERVIEWEES OVER REPORTING PERIOD 4 



KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
EEO PUBLIC FILE REPORT 

April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016 ' 

III. RECRUITMENT INITIATIVES 

Type of Recruitment Initiative Brief, Description of Activity 
(Menu Selection) 

1 Internship Program (Fall 2015) Our SEU has an on-going internship program that 
provides college students with a unique opportunity 
to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the fall semester, our SEU hosted two (2) 
student interns from University of Texas at Austin 
and Texas State University. These interns were 
exposed to all facets of our broadcast operations 
and were supervised by our KOKE-FM Morning 
Show Producer, KTXX Morning and Afternoon 
Producers or by the Promotions Coordinator. 
Typical tasks included: assisting with the 
development of a social media strategy; 
understanding of radio logs; assistance with website 
posting/blogs; podcast posting; audio editing; board 
operation; learning how to provide show content; 
and, scheduling guests. Promotions & Marketing 
Interns learned about and assisted with event 
planning, listener relations, event logistics, social 
media strategy, web content development, and 
event execution. 



Type of Recruitment Initiative Brief Description of Activity 
(Menu Selection) 

2 Internship Program (Spring 2016) Our SEU has an on-going intemship program that 
provides college students with a unique opportunity 
to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the spring semester, our SEU hosted four 
(4) student intems from University of Texas at 
Austin and Texas State University. These intems 
were exposed to all facets of our broadcast 
operations and were supervised by our KOKE-FM 
Morning Show Producer, KTXX Morning and 
Afternoon Producers or by the Promotions 
Coordinator. Typical tasks included: assisting with 
the development of a social media strategy; 
understanding of radio logs; assistance with website 
postinglblogs; podcast posting; audio editing; board 
operation; learning how to provide show content; 
and, scheduling guests. Promotions & Marketing 
Interns learned about and assisted with event 
planning, listener relations, event logistics, social 
media strategy, web content development, and 
event execution. 

5 



TAB B 



MEMORANDUM 

Re: Special circumstances concerning hiring of full-time employees 

The employees hired during the reporting periods in question (April 2014-March 2016) were all 
connected to the sports programming aired on Stations KTXX-FM and KLGO(AM) and, in 
particular, the University of Texas ("UT") contract whereby the stations became the flagship 
network for its major college sports. By securing such an important contract, Genuine Austin 
Radio, L.P. ("GAR") knew it had to find uniquely qualified individuals who could be of immediate 
assistance. 

1) Remote Broadcast Coordinator (hired August 17, 2015) 

To fill the position of Remote Broadcast Coordinator on August 17,2015, our station employment 
unit ("SEU") did not widely disseminate the vacancy notice because the Coordinator was uniquely 
qualified given his association with the University of Texas Athletics. 

GAR acquired the UT multi-year sports broadcasting contract in July 2015, givmg SEU 
management and its staff less than two weeks to plan and execute the college game day opener. 
Swift action was required to prepare our stations and staff to fulfill the terms of the contract and 
execute all of the necessary remote broadcast and game day operation requirements professionally. 

The Remote Coordinator under consideration already possessed a solid relationship with IMG 
Productions staff (the game production arm of the University of Texas), was familiar with the 
home and many of the away game facilities, and, carried the necessary equipment needed to 
successfully air the home/away and pre/post game broadcasts. This individual could ensure a 
smooth transition into this multi-year contract and immediately begin executing and facilitating 
one of the largest broadcast endeavors GAR had entered into to date. It is highly unlikely that a 
candidate of this caliber could be found as a result of local outreach. 

2) Account Executive (hired July 14,2014) 

To fill the position of Account Executive on July 14,2014, this SEU did not widely disseminate 
the vacancy notice because the person hired was a previous employee of one of the SEU's largest 
clients, a sports ticket agency. This individual was uniquely qualified to oversee the execution of 
the client's advertising schedule agreement and, therefore, able to maintain the advertising dollars 
of this significant client. This Account Executive has since acquired a multitude of other sports 
related advertising accounts, a financial necessity for the SEU. It is unlikely that local outreach 
could produce a candidate with these special qualifications. 

3) Market Manager (hired March 15, 2016) 

To fill the position of Market Manager on March 15,2016, our SEU did not widely disseminate 
the vacancy notice in this case because the position required very specific qualifications to fulfill 
the UT sports contract. For this reason, GAR decided to employ an upper-level management 
recruiter to assist them in filling this position. The recruiter began her search by assessing the 
skills of the eight GAR sales team members, focusing on their potential to fill a very demanding 



leadership role for the cluster as a whole. None possessed the necessary skills and product 
knowledge needed to move forward in executing the many sales-driven initiatives as a partner of 
the University of Texas Athletics. 

The recruiter relied on her professional network for leads to find qualified individuals who 
possessed the following qualities required by GAR: intimate familiarity with the Austin radio 
market; knowledge and understanding of the vast requirements needed to fulfill the sales revenue 
branch of the University of Texas Athletics contract; and, proven sales-driven leadership and 
industry-operating skills needed to oversee and manage the cluster of active radio stations and 
growing staff. 

The individual hired as Market Manager was the only person the recruiter found that had the 
skill set, professional background and relationships, especially with the University of Texas, 
necessary to meet the very specific needs of GAR's stations. 

4) Account Executive (hired August 26,2015) 

To fill the position of Account Executive on August 26,2015, our SEU did not widely disseminate 
the vacancy notice. The person hired was employed by a major competitor in the market at the 
time she contacted SEU management regarding her interest in working with our cluster. She 
possessed the skills and experience to ensure a quick learning curve and was familiar with the 
pressures and demands of a competitive radio sales market. GAR had just finalized the partnership 
with the University of Texas Athletics, and needed to increase its sports sales initiatives. 
Furthermore, management expected that her impeccable relationships with her clients would 
provide GAR with a positive revenue path as well as new business clients for the SEU. The 
combination of her years of experience in the market and the timing of the sports contract with UT 
made this hire logical. It is improbable that a candidate of this caliber could be found as a result 
of local outreach. 

5) Co-Host (hired August 31, 2015) 

To fill the position of Co-Host on August 31, 2015, our SEU did not widely disseminate the 
vacancy notice because the hired Co-Host carried a special relationship and association with 
University of Texas Athletics. 

The Co-Host in question was previously employed by IMG Produced Longhorn Network, the 
University of Texas Athletics' broadcast television network. It is through this outlet that GAR 
identified someone who possessed important relationships with the IMG Production staff, 
coaching staff, and players. His presence at GAR would ensure timely and knowledgeable 
coverage of pre/post-game press conferences, while providing extensive knowledge of the inner 
workings of our newest partner, IMG Production. This decision facilitated a smooth transition 
from football to Men's and Women's basketball and from basketball to baseball/softball. 

His ability to interact with University of Texas coaches, staff members and players was crucial in 
content development as GAR entered into the first year of its multi-year contract. It is improbable 
that local recruitment could have produced a candidate with these connections. 



TAB C 



FOR INTERNAL BUSINESS RECORDS ONLY 

KTAE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
RECRUITMENT INITIATIVES FORM 

April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015 

Type of Recruitment Brief Description of Activity & Scope of Broadcaster's 
Initiative Date Participation 

(Menu Selection) (where applicable, include job title(s) of station staff involved in the activity) 

1. Internship Program Spring 1 Our SEU has an on-going internship program that provides college students 
Summer 2014 with a unique opportunity to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 

station operations. 
During the spring/summer semester of 2014, our SEU hosted six (6) student 
interns from the University of Texas at Austin, Texas Tech, Colorado 
University and Austin Community College. These interns were exposed to 
all facets of our broadcast operations and were supervised by our KOKE-FM 
Morning Show Producer and KTXX-FM Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. 
The interns assisted with: the development of a social media strategy; 
website postings/blogs; and, podcast postings. They also learned how to: 
read radio logs; edit audio; operate the board; provide show content; and, 
schedule guests. 

2. Internship Program Fall 2014/ Our SEU has an on-going internship program that provides college students 
Winter 2015 with a unique opportunity to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 

station operations. 
During the fall/winter semester of 2015/2015, our SEU hosted two (2) 
student interns from Stephen F. Austin University and the University of 
Texas at Austin. These interns were exposed to all facets of our broadcast 
operations and were supervised by our KOKE-FM Morning Show Producer 
and KTXX-FM Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. The interns assisted 
with: the development of a social media strategy; website postings/blogs; 
and, podcast postings. They also learned how to: read radio logs; edit 
audio; operate the board; provide show content; and, schedule guests. 

3. Internship Program Winter 1 Spring Our SEU has an on-going internship program that provides college students 
2015 with a unique opportunity to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 

station operations. 
During the winter/spring semester of 2015, our SEU hosted four (4) student 
interns from the University of Texas at Austin, Texas State University, and 
the University of Texas at San Antonio. These interns were exposed to all 
facets of our broadcast operations and were supervised by our KOKE-FM 
Morning Show Producer and KTXX-FM Morning/Afternoon Show Producer. 
The interns assisted with: the development of a social media strategy; 
website postings/blogs; and, podcast postings. They also learned how to: 
read radio logs; edit audio; operate the board; provide show content; and, 
schedule guests. 

4. Participate in 11/17/2014 Our SEU hosted a student from Westlake High School who expressed an 
event/program for or on interest in broadcasting for a one week "job shadow." This student spent the 
behalf of an educational week with our SEU's Manager, learning about and observing how radio 
institution relating to stations operate, the importance of advertising in this business, and the 
careers in broadcasting variety of opportunities available for a future career in broadcasting. 



Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 
Internship Program 

April 1, 2014 - March 31, 2015 

Summer Interns 
First Name Last Name School Start Date End Date 

.. -- 
1 Zack University of April 2014 August 2014 

Texas at 
Austin 

2 Richie Austin April 2014 August 2014 
Community 
College 

3 Christiana University of May 2014 July 2014 
Texas at 
Austin 

4 Alex Texas Tech May 2014 August 2014 
5 Josephine Colorado May 2014 July 2014 

University 
6 Britney Austin April 2014 August 2014 

Community 
College ... " e 

': F~dl;ilJ1~er~s 
> "', " , .... ,~. - 

t > ') 

" " 

1 Morgan Stephen F September 2014 January 2015 
Austin State 
University 

2 Travis University of September 2014 January 2015 
Texas at 
Austin 

" _.< 
0;, i"'~~ _" r-. "'. 'i '''':~~~~~~~;;~:jf,kt;:' Spring Intetns ' .. ' "....-" . ,,--.~ .'-::~ ,. 

'''l :~" ~,. ." "<J~' ;'~:t -,e,,'_ .', -. ,'.. c. . ';~ ~ .. ,~ -, ( , 

1 Kelli University of January 2015 May 2015 
Texas at San 
Antonio 

2 Kayla Texas State January 2015 May 2015 
University 

3 Taylor University of January 2015 May 2015 
Texas at 
Austin 

4 Brad University of January 2015 May 2015 
Texas at 
Austin 



Sales Order 
Stations: f.R..t.'l~.~fM, .. K9.K~~F.M!. KTX0~F.M.... Buyer: , ..............•............................................................. 

Contract Name: .. ?9.1.4. F. A~~. _I_t{r~RN.. P.S.A-:-()1.......... Tax SChedule: ....•........................•....•........................... (!':l.9D~) 
Contract#: " ....•.............................. §~ 1. ~ W6.2.~ Agency Commission %: .9 . 
Start Date: ?f?~/H End Date: W??~1_4 Billing Cycle: ~!~I)~.?X~ . 
Revenue Type: ~QGA~. P!R.I;.9:r............ Type: 9~~.1:t. Salesperson: J?.1 ~j~~I.E? Comm %: Q 
Advertiser: P.~A................................ Makegood Policy: .G~D.~?<?~. NI; . 
Address: 912 S CAPITAL OF TX HWY ............ - __ .. _-----_ . 

City: Al).~IIN Slale: .IX. Zip: _.?'.~!1~ 
ProduclName: 2014 FALL INTERN PSA . - .. ' _ - - .. - . - . - _. _. _. - - - ~ - - .. - - . 
Competitive Code: ?$A . 

FRNG-FM 
DATES All TIMES DISTRIBUTION TOTALS 

No LEN RATE PlY 
START END wks START END M T W T F SA SU PerWk om SPOTS $$ 

1 7/23/14 7/27/14 12:00 AM 12:00 AM 15 I Ixlxlxlxlx 50 w 0.00 50 0.00 9 
2 7/26/14 6/25114 12:00 AM 12:00 AM 15 xlxlxlxlxlxlx 100 w 0.00 500 0.00 9 

TOTAL GROSS $0.00, NET $0.00 

KOKE·FM 
DATES All TIMES DISTRIBUTION TOTALS 

No LEN RATE PTY 
START END wks START END M T W T F SA SU PerWk DfW SPOTS $$ 

1 7/23/14 7/27/14 12:00AM 12:00 AM 15 I IXIXlxlxlx 15 w 0.00 15 0.00 9 
2 7/28/14 8/24/14 12:00 AM 12:00 AM 15 xlxlxlxlxlxlx 50 w 0.00 200 0.00 9 

TOTAL GROSS $0.00, NET $0.00 

KTXX-FM 
DATES Alt TIMES DISTRIBUTION TOTALS 

No LEN RATE PTY 
START END wks START END M T W T F SA SU PerWk OfW SPOTS $$ 

1 7/23/14 7/27/14 12:00 AM 12:00AM 15 I Ixlxlxlxlx 40 w 0.00 40 0.00 9 

2 7/28/14 8/24/14 12:00 AM 12:00AM 15 xlxlxlxlxlxlx 100 w 0.00 400 0.00 9 

TOTAL GROSS $0.00, NET $0.00 

Billing Projections: By Month 
Jul14 

CA 0.00 
Aug 14 

0.00 
0.00 ST 0.00 

• Sent 10 the traffic system by 512Jdile, 08122114 @5:26PM 
Page#: 1 

Dale: 2116117 





Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jason <Jason@keeltiassour.com> 
Date: November 17,2014 at 9:44:41 AM CST 
To: Max' <rnaxwestlakei 
Sub j c~~ R(}'.I'fiTii-\;iew ',_ <. 

~ ) /"' ..... ' 

/' 
/ .:~_~_ov 17, 201=_:~:~~~~:::.: .. ~.~.:.:~~~:, .-.-- .. .> 
~-.--=-~~~ 



FOR INTERNAL BUSINESS RECORDS ONLY 

KT AE(AM), KOKE-FM and employees at KLGO(AM) and KTXX-FM 
RECRUITMENT INITIATIVES FORM 

April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016 

Type of Recruitment Brief Description of Activity & Scope of Broadcaster's 
Initiative Date Participation 

(Menu Selection) (where applicable, include job title(s) of station staff involved in the activity) 

1. Internship Program Fall 2015 Our SEU has an on-going internship program that provides college students 
with a unique opportunity to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the fall semester, our SEU hosted two (2) student interns from 
University of Texas at Austin and Texas State University. These interns 
were exposed to all facets of our broadcast operations and were supervised 
by our KOKE-FM Morning Show Producer, KTXX Morning and Afternoon 
Producers or by the Promotions Coordinator. Typical tasks included: 
assisting with the development of a social media strategy; understanding of 
radio logs; assistance with website posting/blogs; podcast posting; audio 
editing; board operation; learning how to provide show content; and, 
scheduling guests. Promotions & Marketing Interns learned about and 
assisted with event planning, listener relations, event logistics, social media 
strategy, web content development, and event execution. 

2. Internship Program Spring 2016 Our SEU has an on-going internship program that provides college students 
with a unique opportunity to acquire a general working knowledge of radio 
station operations. 

During the spring semester, our SEU hosted four (4) student interns from 
University of Texas at Austin and Texas State University. These interns 
were exposed to all facets of our broadcast operations and were supervised 
by our KOKE-FM Morning Show Producer, KTXX Morning and Afternoon 
Producers or by the Promotions Coordinator. Typical tasks included: 
assisting with the development of a social media strategy; understanding of 
radio logs; assistance with website posting/blogs; podcast posting; audio 
editing; board operation; learning how to provide show content; and, 
scheduling guests. Promotions & Marketing Interns learned about and 
assisted with event planning, listener relations, event logistics, social media 
strategy, web content development, and event execution. 



· Genuine Austin Radio, L.P. 
Internship Program 

April 1, 2015 - March 31, 2016 
i .. ' 1', l~ "'l'!~' 'i',d, ".ljt;;: ... ""'~'. f ,'.' Interns for fun vear ~~i7~; r- ~. ~ "'p"",. 

Ill' 
, ; < M:,.";, >i' 

First Name Last Name School Start Date End Date 
1 Trevor University of July 2015 May 2016 

Texas at 
Austin 

2 Gabby Texas State July 2015 May 2016 
University 

"-." .,.'-,... ,,:' ..... ;' ' Spr,ing.lnter,ns ~ .• r ". _ .. ;~ "', ~. , ." , , , ~., .~ ..•. " ' . 
1 Shannon University of January 2016 May 2016 

Texas at 
Austin 

2 Matt Texas State January 2016 May 2016 
University 


